
HOTEL AND CONGRESS CENTER



Luxury hotel located on the territory of Russia’s first theme 
park “Sochi-Park”, included in the Top 25 amusement parks 
in Europe. The hotel “Bogatyr” combines the atmosphere of 
a fairy tale with comfortable lodging conditions and high 
class of services.

The first coastline

5 minutes      
10 minutes    
30 minutes   
30 minutes 

to the Olympic Park and the Formula 1 track
to the airport and the center of Adler
to the center of Sochi
to Krasnaya Polyana resorts 

4-STAR HOTEL-CASTLE “BOGATYR”

LOCATION



4-STAR HOTEL-CASTLE “BOGATYR”

290 rooms

2 buildings, 34,000 sq. m.

5 conference halls

2 restaurants and a lobby bar

SPA-center

private beach

Wi-Fi

parking



HOTEL ROOMS

STANDARD
31 sq. m

SUPERIOR
37 sq. m

JUNIOR
46 sq. m

LUXE SUIT
55 sq. m

QUEEN’S LUXE SUIT
70 sq. m

KING’S LUXE SUIT
130 sq. m

LUXE ROYAL SUITE
250 sq. m

THE ROOM 

OF STANDARD CATEGORY



RESTAURANTS
BALLADA        Open buffet     270 persons
The restaurant serves delicious breakfasts, lunches and dinner in open buffets. The 
restaurant is located on the first underground floor (minus first floor) in a spacious chamber 
with an open air terrace. The interior of the chamber is decorated in medieval style.

SADKO              A la Carte         130 persons
The restaurant on the ground floor offers Russian and European cuisines from the 
chef. In the spacious chamber under the stone arches it’s especially pleasant to share 
the evening meal you’re your beloved ones. The chef and his experienced team have 
developed a delicious banquet menu for any special occasion. 

LOBBY BAR
The cozy bar in the hotel lobby decorated in Oriental style hospitably welcomes 
visitors twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week.
The impressive lobby bar is ideal for business meetings and companionship over a 
cup of fragrant coffee or a glass of wine.



CONGRESS CENTER

Петровский /
Petrovsky Михайловский /

Mikhailovsky

Гардероб /
Cloakroom

Георгиевский /
Georgievsky

Андреевский /
Andreevsky

Фойе /
Lobby

Терраса /
Terrace

WC

WC

CONFERENCE HALL “GEORGIEVSKY”

CONFERENCE HALL “PETROVSKY”

CONFERENCE HALL “MIKHAYLOVSKY”

CONFERENCE HALL “ANDREEVSKY”

459 sq. m.

118 sq. m.

57 sq. m.

44 sq. m.

up to 400 persons

up to 70 persons

up to 40 persons

up to 12 persons



CONFERENCE HALL “GEORGIEVSKY”
This hall is well suited for major scale conferences, summits, off-site corporate 

meetings and presentations. High-speed free access Internet, air conditioning, 

professional sound equipment, a state-of-art multimedia projector, a presentation 

screen and a flipchart are all at the orfagizers’ disposal. Benefit: there are no columns 

in the hall, which improves visibility from almost any point in the hall.

Area:  459 sq. m.  Length:  29,5 m. Width:  15,6 m.   Height:  5 m.
Capacity:  up to 400 persons.

450 persons 220 persons 200 persons

80 persons 70 persons



Suitable for events up to 70 participants. The hall assumes a free layout and 

movable seats, which provides variable seating, depending on format of a business 

event or a large-scale celebration. Stylish interior, modern air conditioning system, 

free high-speed Internet, high-quality audio and video equipment allow 

participants immersing into atmosphere of your event with comfort.

Area:  118 sq. m.  Length:  12.1 m. Width:  9.6 m.   Height:  3 m.
Capacity:  up to 70 persons.    

50 persons 30 persons

CONFERENCE HALL “PETROVSKY”



CONFERENCE HALL “MIKHAILOVSKY”

Our guests choose it for backroom business meetings with a small number of 

participants (from 10 to 40 persons). The hall is equipped with everything necessary so 

that the negotiations take place in the most efficient and information-saturated 

atmosphere. The lease of the hall includes a standard set of services for the meeting 

attendants: a multimedia projector, sound equipment, a presentation screen, a flipchart 

and free access to Internet. 

Area:  57 sq. m.  Length:  7.8 m. Width:  6.1 m.   Height:  3 m.
Capacity:  up to 40 persons.        

30 persons 20 persons



CONFERENCE HALL “ANDREEVSKY”

Ideal for high level business meetings with a small number of participants. The premises are 

equipped with everything necessary so that the negotiations take place in the most efficient, 

information-rich atmosphere. As part of the lease, a standard set of services was gathered for 

the services: a multimedia projector, sound equipment, a presentation screen, a flipchart, and 

free Internet access.

Area:  44 sq. m.  Length:  6.9 m. Width:  6.4 m.   Height:  3.2 m.
Capacity:  up to 12 persons.        

12 persons



SPA-CENTER

Outdoor and indoor pools

Hammam

Finnish sauna

Herbal bath

Snow Fountain

Spa facilities

Cosmetic procedures

Gym



SOCHI PARK:

20 amusement rides

7 themed lands

Show program

Dolphinarium

Owls house

Playgrounds

Children’s entertainment center 
“Bearland”



CONTACT INFORMATION
Booking department of the hotel-castle “Bogatyr”: 

+7 (862) 241 77 77 ext.3708

salesbogatyr@sochi-park.ru 
reservations@sochi-park.ru 

sochipark.ru | bogatyr-castle.ru  


